
Date:

Mr. Meunier Jean Lindey

26/04/23

Mauritius

Name of the Patient:

Country:

DoctorHospital

Max Saket Hospital, New
Delhi, India 

Dr. Devavrat Arya

Exp: More than 18 years

Patient is advised for detailed evaluation which includes, PET CT WHOLE BODY, CT
guided FNAC , IGRT to brain then oral targeted therapy per month for 3 months
followed by reassessment

Investigation:

If patient is affording, then an alternative option is to give immunotherapy per cycle every
21 days with re assessment after 4 cycles. 

Procedure:

Stay in India: 2 Weeks

Length of Stay:
(No. of Days)

98% Success Rate:

1000 - 1200 USD Approx.Cost of Evaluation

Cost of 1 Cycle of Oral Targeted Therapy: USD 600-800 (approx.)/per month for 3
months followed by re-assessment. 
Cost of 1 Cycle of Immunotherapy: USD 4600-5000 (approx.)/ per cycle every 21
days with Re-assessment after 4 cycles.

Cost of Surgery

Stay in Hospital:  4 - 5 Days

Treatment Plan

TREATMENT OPINION 1:

Dheeraj Mehta

+91 6377 309 895
contact@medserg.com 

Dear 

Greetings from Medserg Health.

We are pleased to provide you the medical options and quotes for
medical treatment prepared as per details received from you.
Our staff will be advising you on Visa, Travel, and Stay in India.
Wishing you an anxiety free and satisfying medical travel to India. 



The above quote of package includes:

Excluded (Not in Package):

 Doctor's fees 
 Investigations related to the procedure
 Cost of Medical Management
 Consultation by primary team in package days
 Medications and consumables
 Patient's and attendant's food.

All expenses for stay beyond the package period
Any other specialty consultations and procedure
Use of special drugs/ consumables
Blood charges will be extra.
OPD medicines and consumables

Kindly note the above mentioned line, length and cost of treatment may change
depending on in-hospital findings and treatment response.

Upon your arrival in India we shall receive you from the airport and be with you from
there all the time. We shall get your consultations, investigations, admission,
discharge and review done without you going through any hassle. 

30 USD per dayCost of Hotel:

15 USD per dayCost of Local Travel:

20 USD per dayCost of Food:

Cost of Hotel & Food :



Getting to India (Steps)

    Step 1: Visa
        Please share with us the following for us to lodge your visas:
            1. Passport bio-page
            2. Photo of 2 inch X 2 inch. You can click the photo from mobile phone and
                send. Face and shoulder should be clearly visible. Background should be
                plain (light colour / white).
             3. Completed e-Visa application form (please ask for the form in case you
                 haven’t received it from our side).
Note: The above mentioned documents to be sent for the all the passengers to be
traveling.

    Step 2: Airline Ticket and Clearance
           Your travel agent will help you on this.

    Step 3: Self-Declaration Form (Air Suvidha)
           Your travel agent will help you on this.

    Step 4: Fly to India
           Leave all your worries behind and fly to India. We will be here to assist you with
           everything - from airport pick-up to hotel to hospital to money exchange to local sim
           card. 

India Travel Tips:
Here are some travel tips that can make your medical journey to India smooth and
hassle-free, please have a look. 

Before you start from Country
1. Google and follow the latest Covid-19 guidelines related to the origin, transit
    and destination countries.



2. Get your money (currency) converted in USD. You might get a better deal if
    you choose to approach some local forex outlet.
3. Keep your luggage light. Do not carry more than 23 kg per person or you
    might have to pay for the excess. Better to keep it as light so that you can do
    some shopping here in India should you want to.
4. Check the local temperature on Google and pack clothes accordingly.
5. Carry a travel adaptor.
6. Consider carrying a neck pillow. You will find it very comforting.
7. Load some movies in your laptop/ mobile phone. You might like to watch it
    during the transit.
8. Stuff your bag with some tin fish/ local food items if you like. You may not
    find it here.
9. Stop taking aspirin and other blood thinner one day prior to departure if
     coming for surgery. Please do this only after consulting your local doctor.
10. Keep all your medical reports. Bring any medical imaging CD (angiogram/
      MRI/ CT) you may have. This is important.
11. Carry your glucometer and strips if you are needed to check your sugar level
      regularly. Alternatively, you may buy here in India. 
12. Send us photos of the people travelling over Viber or WhatsApp (+916377309895)      
      or email (contact@medserg.com) so that it easy for us to identify you/ them at the
      airport.

After you reach the Transit Airport

After you arrive at Delhi Airport

1. Google and follow the latest Covid-19 guidelines related to the origin, transit
    and destination countries.
2. Get your money (currency) converted in USD. You might get a better deal if
     you choose to approach some local forex outlet.

1. Ask the airline staff for wheel chair should you have applied/ requested for it 
    or have difficulty walking.
2. Turn ON your Wi-Fi and connect your phone with Airport Free WiFi.



5. Collect your check-in baggage (from baggage belt) once you cross 
     immigration.
6. Approach and ask custom desk/ officer if you are not sure about any good 
    to be declared or not. Declare, if necessary.
7. Exit from Gate. Our executive shall be waiting for you there with a placard of
    Medserg Health along with your name in his hand.
8. In case you do not find him there, please wait for some time; he shall be there         
    soon. Should there be a good delay (it won't be however) please make a call 
    to +916377309895 from local Airtel phone booth placed just outside 
    Gate .
9. Should you feel hungry, please pick-up food/ snacks from Airport 
    Restaurant/ Food Point. Doing so would be a nice idea especially if you are 
    landing at night for you may not find food in guest house/ hotel you might be 
    heading to (their kitchens might have closed by then).

Thanks!

3. Proceed to Medical Visa Immigration Desk should you be traveling on medical 
    visa for the passengers' que there will be shorter. You might find this counter 
    at the extreme end.
4. For patient travelling on Electronic Travel Authorisation (ETA) instead of a 
    regular visa, visa will be issued at the arriving airport in India. Please see to it 
    that immigration officer issues e-Medical (and not e-Tourist) Visa to patient.


